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The International Islamic UniversiE Matnysia (IIIJM) was estabtisheit in
1.983, as an instihttion of higher tearning by the govemment of Mataysia
in accord.ance with the wishes anil initiative of the pritne Minister, Dato,
Sei Dr. Mahathir Mohamad- Duing recent years, the universigt has
expanded on all Jronts and is offertng courses in Islamic Revealed
Knowledge and Human Sciences, Economics antl Management, Laws,
Medicine, Engineering, Eilucation ani! Architecture. It ii also planning
to develop in other areas of knowleilge. The student populaion has
rapidly grown to over fourteen thousanil. The studentu a;d the facul\trul! represent an intemalional character. The universitlt regarils
knowleilge ds a trust from Allah, to be utiliseil in accordance with His
will, and the quest of knowtedge is regarileil as un act of worship. This
philosophy of knowledge anil education is based on the ricommendations
of the First World. Conference on Muslim Education held in Makkah in
1977.

TIM KULLIYYAH OF
ISLAMIC RE\EALED KNOWLEDGE

AND HI]MAN SCIENCES

The Kulliyyah (Faculty) of Islarnic Revealeil Knowkttge and Human
Sciences was established in January 1990 with a new approach anil
vision. Many universities in the MusI n worW and elsiwhere offer
programmes in Social Sciences, Islamic Studies and other professional
areas. However, with theirfaculties of Islamic S*dies thel still obseme a
secular classification of knowledge (ts Islamic and non-Islamic. This
facultf of IIUM is unique in the sense thu it combines in all its academic
programmes the contents of Islamic Revealed Knowleilge in an integrateil
manner with Human Seiences. While teaching Human Sciences, the
subject mdtter is presented in an objective manner without excludw the
Islamic views on thdt subjeet. Addeil to it is a content of coursework in
areas of Islamie Revealed Knowledge such as eur,anic Studies, Haitrth
Studies, Fiqh, Slrah and Islamic History.
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